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It is with sincere regret that the Executive Office for United States

Attorneys announces the death on December 25 1959 of Assistant United

States Attorney Cavett Binion Northern District of Texas Mr Binion
who ha served as an Assistant since May 191411 had been for many years in

charge of the Crlminli Division of the office and was well known through
out the District as an extremely able trial lawyer In paying tribute to

his ability the Chief Judge of the District termed Mr Binion one of the

most efficient and hard-working attorneys ever to appear before him

NLY TOTALS

As of November 30 1959 totals in civil cases and criminal matters

were up Kowever the sharp drop in pending triable criminal cases kept

the increase in the over-all total of pending cases and matters to mm
imum The following comparison shows the caseload pending on October 30

and at the end of the preceding month
.-

October 31 1959 November 30 1959

____ Triable Criminal 7716 7111 ...lO2

Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax Less 111081 111310 229
Tax Liea Cond

Total 21797 216211 -173

AU Criminal 9390 90011 -366

Civil Cases Inc civil Tax 16685 16908 9223

Cond Less Tax Lien

Crmin1 Matters 10616 108116 230

Civil Matters 13277 13239 38

Total Cases Matters Ii.9968 1e9997 29

More cases have been filed during the first five months of fiscal

1960 than during the similarperiod of the previous year and terminAtions

have also risen during the same period Despite the fact that total of

23911 more case3 were filed than were terminated the pending caseload

was reduced fronhe same peiod of the previous year The following

table shows the comparative achievements of both years
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1st Months 1st Months Increase or Decrease

1959 1960 Nimber
Filed

Crinini 12233 126611 11.31 3.5
Civil 9753 10108 355 3.6

Total 21 9J6 22772 7t56 3.6
Teryn1nAted

CrIminal 11012 11626 6A 5.6
Civil 9i68 8752 1i.16

____
Total I8 20375 195 1.0

Pending
Criminal 8591 8529 62 .7

Civil 19703 19633 70 14

Total 2B291 25162 -132 .5

For the month of November 1959 United States Attorneys reported col
lectlons of $211-148378 This brings the total for the first five months of

this fiscal year to $11067516 This is $3811.7 1i45 less than the $111.911961
collected in the first five months of fiscal year 1959

mirIng November suits were closed in which the government as d.efen

dant was sued for $3173879 33 of them involving $1142511.72 were closed

____
by compromise amounting to $202213 In 10 of them involving $895055
judnent against the government amount-ed to $211828 The total saved in

these suits amounted to $1206li.23 The amount saved for the first four

months of fisca.l year 1960 was $ll11.32167 and is decrease of $69811.7311

____ from the $18327201 saved during the first five months of the previous
fiscal year The remaining 214 suits involving $853352 were won by the

Government

DISIi IN CURRENT SA1US

of November 30 1959 the districts meeting the standards of cur
ency were

Ala Ga Md N.Y Tenn
Ala 9e Mass N.C Tex
Alaska Ga Mich N.C Tax
Alaska Hawaii Mich NC Utah
Alaska III Minn Ohio Vt
Ariz Ill Miss Ohio Va
Ark Ill Mo Okia Wash
Ark md Mo Okia Wash
Calif md Mont Okia Vs
Calif Iowa Neb Pa Wis
Cob Iowa Pa Wis
Conn Ken N.H P.R Wyo
Del Ky N.J R.I C.Z
Th.st of Col Ky N.M Dak Guam

Fla La N.Y Tenn
Pbs Maine N.Y Tenn
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Civil

Ala md Mo Okia Tex
Ala md Mont Okia Tex
Ala Iowa Neb Okia Tex
Alaska Kan Ore Utah

Ariz Ky Pa Vt

Ark Ky Pa Va
___ Ark La Wash

Calif Me Wash
Cob Md. W.Va
Dist of Col Mass Via
Fla Mich Tenn Via
Ga Mich Tenu Wyo
Hawaii Miss Ohio fez
Idaho Miss Ohio
Ill Mo

Criminal

Ala Idaho Miss Ohio Utah

Ala md Miss Okia Vt
Ala md Mont Okla W.Va
Alaska Iowa Neb Okla Wis
Ariz Iowa Pa Wis

___ Ark Icy Wyo
Calif Icy Mex
Conn La Guam

Ga Me Penn
Hawaii Md N.C Penn

Civil

Ala Ga Nd Tex
Ala Hawaii Mass rex
Ala Idaho Mich Ohio Utah

Alaska IU Mich Ohio Vt
Alaska Ill Miss Okia Va
Ark md Mo Okia Wash
Ark md Mont Okia Wash
Calif Iowa Neb Pa W.Va
Cob lava Nev Pa Via
Conn Kan Via
Dist of Cal Ky Wyo
Fla.N Ky.W N.T.E S.D C.Z
Fla La Penn Guani

Ga La Tenn
Ga Me Penn
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SSTIONNA

Replies to the recent questionnaire on United States Attorneys Manuals

registered new high for promptness end completeness total of 90 dia
tricts out of 9i responded with remarkable promptness and accuracy thus

establishing new record for percentage of response without the need for

follow-up letters This type of cooperation is very much appreciated

1OB WELL DONE

The Chief of the Rigits-of-Wa Section Department of Agriculture
has expressed appreciation of the outstanding mRnrler in which Assistant

United States Attorney Leo Rodkin Southern District of California
handled recent condemnation case

Assistant Un1tei States Attorney PatrIck Shelley Eastern Dis
trict of Washington has been complimented by the District Attorney in

Charge Deparent of Agriculture for the efficient and expeditious man
ner in whIch he took care of recent civil case

The Legal Adviser Department of State has expressed appreciation

____ and congratulations for the splendid manner in which Assistant United

States Attorneys Robert Asman and Harold Rhnedance Jr District

of Columbia handled some recent clvii cases

The Director Federal Bureau of Investigation has ccmŁnded United

States Attorny DOnald Brotzman and Assistant United States Attorney
Robert Wham DIstrict of Colorado for their cooperation on recent bank

robbery case The Director stated that it was through their able handling
of the case that the matter came to successful conclusion

Assistant United States Attorney W0 Farley Powers Eastern District

of Virginia recently served as Career Da Consultant at Virginia State

College Norfolk Division In the College Workshop on Law and Govern
ment His work there has been highly comended by both the Faculty

Sponsor and Guidance Counselor of the College who reported that the stu
dents were united in their comnendation of Mr Powers participation

The State Attorney of Cook County Il.inois has cozzunended United

States Attorney Robert Tleken and his staff particularly Assistant United

States Attorneys Glenn Heynian and James Montgomery Northern District

of Illinois on their fineiesentation of recent narŁotics case In

expressing deep appreciation for the cooperation rendered by Mr Tieken end

____
his staff the States Attorney observed that the conviction is an example
of iat can be acclished when the prosecuting as of the local and

federal governments combine to serve the public interests

Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Ireland District of the

Virgin Islands has been ódad by the Attorney General of the Virgin _____
Islands on his handling of recent murder case which was one of first

Impression wider the neviy revised statute relating to mental 11-1-ness
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In paying tribute to Mr Irelands excellent and lawyer-like approach to

the case from the initial interviewing of Government witnesses to the

settlement of the instructions and argument to the jury the Attorney
Genera stated that had it not been for his grasp of the psychiatric as
pects of the evidence as produced through expert witnesses and the

unique problem of the statute the case probably would have ended differ
ently and have established burdensome precedent in the Virgin Islands

The General Counsel Securities and Exchinge Commission has ex
pressed to United States Attorney Don Tabbert and Assistant United

States Attorneys Phil Melangton Jr and John Vanivier Jr Southern

District of Indiana congratulations and sincere appreciation for the

tremendous job they performed in recent case and stated that the sue
cessfu results are tribute to the superior manner in which the case

was handled The case was difficult criminal prosecution in which the
results were accomplished without the benefit of the Governments chief
witness who was disabled with heart condition

United States Attorney Pani Cress Western District of Obinhoma
has been comznendd by the Director BurØiu of Inquiry and Compliance
Interstate Ccfflunerce Commission for his cooperation in the successful

prosecution of recent case

The Chief Inspector Post Office Department baa comnended United
States Attorney Jack Hays District of Arizona for the public
interestThe displayed in causing the prompt arrest of an inlvid.ua in
volveci in mail fraud case following presentation of the case to

____ Mr Hays by local postal inspector The Chief Inspector stated that
the prompt attention given the matter was deeply appreciated

_t

In year-end letter to United States Attorney Robert Tieken
Northern District of Illinois expressing appreciation for the coopera
tion and assistance received throughout the year from Mr Tieken and his

staff the District Director of Immigration and Naturalization specifi
cally coimnended Assistant United States Attorneys Manion Chief of
Crim1nl Division George Sweeney Chief of Civil Division John

Grady Keller Burton Berkeley Donald Manion Walsh
RobertM Caffarelli Howard Kaufman Montgomery Parsons
and uan for theii skill in preparation and presentation of cases
and Assistanti John Lulinaki and Charles PuIi for their very
excellent presentation of cases in the Court of Appeals
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4M_INISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Axidretta

Notice to Federal Housing As3ministration of Expenses

In the Bulletin of February 13 1959 United States Attorneys were

advised of an agreement with the Federal Housing Adn1nfstration that ex
penees chargeable to that agency under the Comptroller General Decision

of November 1958 38 CG 311.3 might be incurred up to $100 without

notice to the YEA There was an exception that advertising expenses of

whatever amount pursuant to court order or statute need not be re
ported to the YEA in advance even if the cost exceeded $100 Bulletin
of June 19 1959 Expenses in excess of the $100 except for advertis

ing charges are reqæredto be reported to the FRA before incurrence

The Federal Housing Mministration has reported an instance of the

appointment of referee to determine the amount due on note to adver
tise and hold sale and to execute proper conveyance For performing
these services the referee was allowed fee of $1500 The Federal

Housing Administration was not advised of this expense in advance and

feels that it should have been notified

If your office has in.formation to the effect that the court intends

to appoint referee or other officer to perform certain duties in con
sequence of which fees will be allowed you should advise the Federal

Housing Administration if it is anticipated those fees will exceed $100

In the $1500 instance referred to above the Federal Housing Mmi-n
istration points out that the referee performed no services that could

not have been done by United States Marshal without charge to the United

States If you become aware of the possibility of similar appointment
by your court it would be in the interests of the Government If you took

up with the court the advisability from monetary standpoint of per
1nitting the Marshal to perform these services at no extra cost

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices

have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 23 Vol
dated November 20 1959

____ DA DISON SCT
19859 11-12-59 U.S Attorneys Delegating to the Assistant

Attorney General Civil

Bights Division Certain

Authority of the Attorney
General Relating to Proceed-

ings Against Juveniles



____
DAD DISBIBUTION

23

256-1 12-1-59 U.S Attorneys Correspondence with other

government agencies re
status of cases Federal

Housing iimfni stration

255 12-3.1-59 U.S.Attys and Social Security Fund

Ma1aie Deductions

173 S-il 12-16-59 U.S Attys and Per Dien3s in Lieu of

Marshals in Alaska Subsistence-Districts

and An57n Cni Outside Continental U.S
Zone and Alaska

3.811 S11 12-28-59 U.S Attys and Position Schedule Bonds

Marshals for 1960-61

ii

lip
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

___ SHEfAN ACT CLAYTON ACT

Price Fixing -- Autamobilea Section of Sherman Act Section of

Clayton Act United States Renault Inc et al SeD N.Y. On

December 28 1959 civil complaint was filed against Renault Inc
Peugeot Inc and 16 distributors of Renault end Peugeot automobiles

in the United States charging violation of Section of the Sherman

Act and Section of the Clayton Act in connection with the sale and

distribution of Renault and Peugeot automobi1es and parts

Renault and Peugeot automobiles are import into the United States

by Renault Inc and Peugeot Inc and are distributed throughout the

country by the i6 distributors who resell to over 700 dealers In 1958
retail sales of new Renault and Peugeot automobiles in the United States

amounted to approximately $8000000 out of an estimated total of

$700000000 for all new foreign cars

The coinple.iut charges that Renault Inc and Peugeot Inc and

their distributors and dealers have fixed wholesale and retail prices
of Renault and Peugeot automobileB and parts and that exclusive sales

territories have been allocated to Renault and Peugeot distributors and

dealers0 The complaint further charges that Renault and Peugeot dis
tributors and dealers have agreed not to sell new automobiles or parts
other than Renault and Peugeot automobiles and parts

The complaint seeks injunctive relief against continuance of the

restrictive practices

Staff John Swartz Morris KLein John Clark and
Bernard Webrmenn Antitrust Division

CLAYTON ACT

Monopoly Petroleum Section Case United States The

Standard Oil Company Ohio et E.D Mich. civil anti
trust complaint was filed on December 31 1959 at Detroit charging
that an agreement dated October 32 1959 between The Standard Oil

Company an Ohio corporation and Leonard Refineries Inc Michigan

corporation whereby all the properties end assets of Leonard would

be transferred to Sohio may substantially lessen competition or tend

to create monopoly in violation of Section of the Cavton Act

The Government also filed motion for preliminary injunction
to enjoin the consuimnatlon of the ecuisition pending determination

on the merits of the issues raised by the complaint
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Sohlo is alleged to be one of the largest integrated companies in

the petroleum industry rik1 ng fourteenth in terms of domestic refidng
capacity In 1958 its assets were apprdtely $oooooooo and its

gross income in that year was more than $390000000 It is engaged

in the production of crude oil and in the refining transportation and

marketing of crude oil and refined petroleum products including oper
at ions in the State of Michigan

Leonard is alleged to be the largest independent petroleum company

in Michigan and the second largest independent petroleum company oper
sting In those areas of the United States which supply the Michigan
market with substantially all of its gasoline and distillate fuels In

1959 Leonards assets were In excess of $33000000 and its sales were

In excess of $511000000 Leonard is alleged to control about 65 per
cent of the crude oil produced in Michigan and its refining capacity

is about three times as great as that of the next largest independent

refiner In Michigan

According to the complaint Sohio and leonard compete with each

other in the production and sale of refined petroleum products Includ

ing gasoline distillate fuels Jet fuel heavy fuel oil and naphtba

They are alleged to be substantial factors in the marketing of refined

petroleum products In Michigan

The suit charges that the effect of the proposed acquisition by

Sohio of Leonard will eliminate competition between them and will enhce
Sohio competitive advantage over smsi icr competitors in Michigan It

further alleges that concentration in the industry involved will be

increased with consequent deterrence to new entrants It also charges

that Leonard will be eliminated as substantial competitive factor In

the industry-and as substantial actual and potential source of supply

for purchasers of refined petroleum products

Staff Robert Thel and Robert Dixon Antitrust Division

SEAR AT

Restraint of Trade-Incentive Pl-rn1ng Services Sedtion Case
United States The MacDonald Company S.D 0ho On

December 30 1959 civil complaint was filed charging the MacDonald
Company with violating Section of the Sherman Act in connection with

the incentive pi-snnlng industry

____
Incentive planning is service performed by an oranizat ion which

devises Installs and administers employee incentive programs for

business concerns Generally the program culminates in the award of

merchandise or other prizes to successful contestants The prizes are

____ purchased by the subscribIng company from the incentive planners

Incentive programs devised and administered by MacDonald accounted
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for more than 70 percent of the dollar volume of business done by incen
tive planners in the United States during the year 1958 ring that

year MacDonalds gross income from the incentive p1nning business was

more than $27000000 which was seven times greater than that of any
other incentive planner

The complaint charges combination and conspiracy pursuant to

which suppliers of MacDonald agreed with MacDonald to refrain from

selling merchandise to incentive planners other than MacDonald

On the same day consent judgment was entered enjoining the

defendant from continuing the practices alleged to be unlawful

Staff Robert Rununel Norman Se idler Robert Dixon

and Stewart Miller Antitrust Division

Price Fixing Groceries Section Case United States

San Diego Grocers Association Inc et al S.D Calif. civil

antitrust suit has been filed charging the San Diego Grocers Associa
tion Inc trade association of retail grocers operating in San Diego

____ and Imperial counties California and eleven grocery chains with

violating Section of the Sherman Act

The complaint charges that since l9119 defendants have conspired

to establish and maintain minimum prices and uniform terms and

conditions including uniform charges for cashing checks in the sale

of groceries refrain from advertising groceries at less than the

minimum prices agreed upon among themselves and induce grocers
not party to the conspiracy to adopt and adhere to the prices and

terms agreed upon by defendants Defendants are also charged with

trying to induce grocers outside San Diego and Imperial counties to

adopt the same nlawThl agreement

By way of relief the complaint prays inter ails that defendants

and each of them and their successors officers directors etc be

perpetually enjoined and restrained from carrying out directly or

Indirectly the combination and conspiracy in restraint of interstate

trade and coiTmierce that they be perpetually enjoined and restrained
from participating In any agreements or understanding have the purpose
of continuing reviving or renewing the imposing or otherwise levying
of charge for the cashing or accepting of checks or other simf1-r

negotiable inBtr%mients

Staff George Haddock James McGrath Stanley Disney
and Maxwell Blecher Antitrust Division



..Ô _______CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera Joseph Ryan Jr

Prison Brutality Deprivation of Due PrOCeSS Under 111th Amendment
Violation of 15 2k2 In September 1955 the Department xe
ceived complaint that priBOflera in the Maximum Security Building of

the Florida State Prison at Raiford were receiving brutal treatment

for petty offenses

An extensive investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
revealed that many inmRtea of the MRwlinum Security Building bad been

chained to the bars of their cells for periods ranging from 211 hours up
to ten days in many cases the prisoners so hRinedwere denied food

or clothing While secured to the bars of their cells many vera hosed

with water under high pressure Other forms of mistreatment also were

employed in some instances

The evidence developed by the Bureau was presented to federal

grand jury sitting at Jacksonville conunencing in October As reSult
21 indictments vera returned on December 15th charging the former

Captain of the Guards at the Prison and the former Lieutenant in

charge of the Maximum Security Building as veil as 12 other guards
and former guards with numerous counts of violating section 2112 of

Title 18 in addition to two indictments charging conspiracy
one under sectiont214l and one under section 371

Staff Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Ryan Jr
and John Murphy Philip Baasford and Frank

Dunbaugh Civil Rights Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

SUPREME COURT

__ ADRALTY

Persona Injury Warranty of Seaworthiness Not Extended to Shore-

Based Employee of Governiut Contractor Performing Reactivation Repairs

Ship Owner Not Obliged to Provide Safe Place to Work on Ship Being

Totally Reconditioned When Ship Owner Rae No Control Over Repairs and

Turned Vessel Over Without Concealing Ridden Defects West tJnited

States Supreme Court December 1959 The SS MARY AUSTIN Govern
ment vessel had been totally deactivated and in the nothbafl fleet

or several years when in 1951 it was ordered reactivated Atlantic

Port Contractors Inc libelant employer contracted to overhaul
and reactivate the vessel completely to clean and repair all water lines
replacing defective or missing plugs and to test such lines before cbs
ing and placing them in active operation West was injured while perform
lug repairs on the main engine when plug from one of the vessel water
lines was forced out striking him on the knee Re sought to recover on
the theories that the vessel was unseaworthy because of the insecurely
fitted plug and that the Government was negligent in not providing him
with safe place to work Both contentions were rejected by the 8upreii

Court as they had been by the district court and the court of appeals

The Supreme Court found the doctrine of Seas Shipping Co Sieracki
328 U.S 85 inapplicable In the Sieracki line of cases the vessels

were in active maritime service Moreover since they were involved in

the course of loading or unloading cargo pursuant to voyage the shore

workers-longshoreman in those cases were held to be doing seaman work
and Incurring seamans hazards The MARY AUSTIN however had been with
drawn from operation for several years and the reactivation contract rep
resented that she was not seaworthy and that major repairs would be necee
sary before she would be seaworthy The Court held that it would be an
unfair contradiction to say that the owner of the MARY AUSTIN held the

vessel out as seaworthy when the work being performed was part of corn

____ plete overhauling to make her seaworthy The test said the Court
should be the status of the ship the pattern of the repairs and
the extensive nature of the work contracted to be done rather than the

specific type of work that each of the numerous shore-based wormn are

doing on shipboard at the ment of injury Accordingly the doctrine

____ of seaworthiness was held inapplicable here

Unlike the doctrine of seaworthiness which Is form of absolute

liability the Court stated that the duty to furnish safe place to work
can establish no basis of liability apart from fault In the case at bar
the Goverumant having no control over the vessel or the repair work dur
ing the reactivation process and having turned the vessel over with ful



____ notice of al defects had no further duty with regard to providing West

with safe place to work Raving hired the contractor to reactivate the

vessel the Governmant was under no duty to protect petitioner from

____ risks that were inherent in the carrying out of the contract

____
Staff Leavenworth Colby Herbert Morris

Civil Division__COURTS OF APPEALS

COMDIT CREDIT PROGRAM

Administrative Determination of Factual Questions District Court

Cannot Re-examine Factual Determinations of County Comnittee Not Con
tested in Administrative Process United States Jeffcoat .A ii

November 20 1959 Defendant cotton farmar was notified in June

1956 that he bad overplanted his acreage allotmant for the 1956 crop

year He was told that he could dispose of the excess but was to in
form the county Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Coittee
of that fact Upon defendant failure to inform the Committee of

disposal of the excess he was notified that penalty would be levied

based on the yield of the excess acreage He was told on several occa
sbus that if he did not submit evidence to the Committee as to the

J/ actual yield the penalty would be assessed in accordance with the

norma yield for the area Defendant ignored all these notices and re
quests In March 1957 he was notified that $1969.83 penalty was due

and payable

The Governnent instituted this action to recover the penalty The

district court allowed the defendant to enter evidence as to the actual

yield of his excess acreage From this evidence the district court

found that defendant had plowed under all but one of the excess acres

and that that acre yielded only one bale of cotton On the basis of the

value of that bale the court entered junvnt for the United States for

$80

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that as defendant bad not

availed himself of the many opportunities to show administratively that

his actual yield was different from the normal he could not now be

heard on the smbject The Court pointed out that the statutory require
ment of prompt administrative determination of such factual questions was

intended to prevent just what occurred in this case in district court an

evidentiary tangle in which decision bad to be based on credibility

Staff United States Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr
Assistant United States Attorney George Lewis

E.D s.c
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GOVER1ThEN LOYEES

Federal Employes Resignation Submitted After Presentment With

Alternative of Resigning or Pacing Dismissal Charges Held Not Coerced.

____ Rich Mitchell C.A.D.C November 27 1959 After the Department

of Labor acceptance of his resignation and his unsuccessful attempt

to repudiate it plaintiff brought an action against the Secretary of

Labor for reinstatement contending the resignation had been coerced

The complaint alleged that the Departments Director of Personnel in-

formed plaintiff that the Department intended to institute dismissal

charges against himbased on falsification of application forms if

he did not resign by certain date Plaintiff alleged that be became

frightened and upset and submitted his resignation as result of be
lug presented with the alternatives of resigning or facing the charges

The district court granted sry judgment for the Secretary The

Court of Appeals affirmed holding that plaintiff allegations did

not show that the conduct of the Personnel Director ameunted to coer
don The Court noted that the plaintiff did not allege that the

Director knew or believed that the proposed charges were false

Staff William Mullin Civil Division

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANE

Period of Limitations Congress by Extending Period to Pile Admin

____ istrative Claim from Five to Seven Years Did Not b7 Implication Extend

Period in Which to File Suit for Judicial Review Germana Prado Del

Castillo United States .A November 19 1959 Plaintiff on

June 19118 filed National Service Life Insurance claim with the

Veterans Administration claiming entitlement to benefits as the bene

ficiary of serviceman killed in action on April 19112 On July 31
1956 plaintiff was notified that her claim was denied. Less than

thirty days after an appeal to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs was

dismissed plaintiff filed suit in district court That court dismissed

her action holding that it was barred by the expiration of the six-year

period of limitations on judicial actions on National Service Life Insur

ance claims 38 U.S.C 7811

On appeal plaintiff recognized that mere than six years bad passed

before she had filed her claim with VA but asserted that Congress

had extended by implication the limitationperiod for court review to

seven years when in 19118 it extended the period for filing adminiStrative

claims from five to seven yers 511 Stat lOlli 38 U.S.C 802d.5 1952
and by the force of 38 U.S.C 7811 the period of limitations was tolled

while the administrative claim was being adjudicated. The Court of Appeals

affirmed holding that as waivers of sovereign iinman1ty are to be strictly

construed an extension of period of limitation would not be implied and

that there existed no evidence of congressional intent to extend the limi
tation period here applicable

Staff United States Attorney Jack as Assistant

United States Attorney Mary Anne Reinn Ariz
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Substantial Evidence Rule Applies to Factual Inferences Drawn by

Referee and Appeals Council Where Such Inferences Differ Courts Are

____ To Determine Which Are Supported br Substantial Evidence Heikes

Flemining CA December 1959 Michael Heikes was born of plain
tiff marriage to one Hodges in January 1953 several nnths after the

parties to that marriage separated In February 1955 MichMl parents

were divorced and Hodges was directed to pay $7.50 per week for Michaels

support In April 1955 plaintiff married one Heikes Michael lived

with grandparent before plaintiff remarried and for two nxnths there
after He then becama part of the separate household of the plaintiff

and Heikes In October 1955 Michaels natural father Hodges died
Plaintiff thereafter filed claim with the Social Security Adminlstra

tion asserting entitlement for childs benefits on behalf of Michael
Upon denial of the claim by the Social Security Administration hear
lug was held by referee The only question was whether Michael was

ineligible for childs benefits because more than half of his support

came from his stepfather 142 U.S.C0 202d The evidence as to the

support furnished by Reikea the plaintiff and the grandparent during
the period that Michael lived in the Heikes household was largely undis

puted The issue devolved to the inferences to be drawn from that evi
deuce The referee concluded that Heikes had not furnished Michael with

one half of his support and therefore found an entitlement for benefits

Upon review the Appeals Council reversed drawing inferences different

from those determined by the referee The district court reversed the

____ Appeals Council and reinstated the award holding that there existed no

substantial evidence to support the Appeals Council decision

The Court of Appeals affirmed In so doing it rejected the Govern
ment argument that this was not question of substantial evidence but

one of policy determinations on the part of the Secretary as to the infer
ences to be drawn from facts established by the evidence The appellate

court determined that whereas substantial evidence supported the referee

findings no substantial evidence supported that of the Appeals Council

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

TRANSPO1TATION ACT OF 19140

Section 322 Where Government Deducted from Current Freight Charges
Amount of Prior Overcharges Carrier Has Burden of Going Forward with

Evidence and Proving That Prior Bills Were Correct New York New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Co United States C.AO November 30 1959
This action was brought by the carrier under the Tucker Act 28 U.S.C
13146 for $3710.20 for transportation services The Government defended

on the grounds that it had paid the carrier all but $397.11 by check and

the latter amount had been deducted pursuant to Section 322 of the Trans

portation Act of 1910 149 U.S.C 66 as overparments made by the Govern
ment on prior bills At the trial plaintiff failed to introduce any
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evidence as to the correctness of these prior bills but relied instead

upon the assertion that the Government had the burden of going forward

with the evidence on this issue The district court entered judnt
for the Government

The First Circuit affirmed The Court noted that in United States

New York New Haven and Hartford Railroad Co 355 253 the

Supreme Court had decided that the burden of proof in this ntter was

on the carrier Accordingly the Court held that the carrier perforce
had the burden of going forward as veil

Staff Fornr United States Attorney Anthony Julian
Assistant United States Attorney Norman Rubley

Mass

DISTRICT COURTS

CONSTITtY.rIONAL LAW

Coinirce Clause Statutes Absolute Prohibition by Congress of

Dealings in Onion Futures Held Within Conmarce Power and Not Prohibited

by Fifth .P1jnendment Where Rational Basis for Legislation Found in Legis

____ lative Record Chicago Mercantile Exchange Tieken N.D Iii Novem
ber 10 1959.- PlaIntiffs the Chicago Mercantile Exchange and various

brokers producers and distributors filed complaint seeking to enjoin

the United States Attorney from enforcing Fublic Law 85-839 72 Stat

1013 U.S.C 13-1 which prohibits under criminal penalties all deal
jugs In onion futures on boards of trade On October 1959 three
judge court granted defendant motion to strike from the amended corn

plaint allegations of fact which if established would tend to show

that there existed no rational basis for the legislation See United

States Attorneys Bulletin November 20 1959 Vol 699 177

Supp 660 Subsequently defendant filed motion for summary jud.g

ment The Court granted the motion and rendered judgment for defendant
and at the same time dissolved preliminary injunction that had been in

effect The Court held that the legislation is within the Inter
state corce power of Congress because whether or not plaintiffs
business is local or Interstate it suffices that it affects interstate

commerce that the interstate conwrce power embraces the power to

entirely prohibit activities which are harnul to interstate corce
and that such prohibition does not violate the due process clause

of the Fifth Amendment which permits reasonable experimental economic
or social legislation The Court also held that whatever discrimination

the Act mekes between onion future and futures of other connd.ities is

not unreasonable due to the differences which have been found to exist

between onions and other commodities The Court refused to recognize the

existence of genuine material fact on this issue holding that it would

take judicial notice that the legislative record discloses rational

basis In fact for the legislative judgment

Staff Harland Leathers Richard 11 Meyer Civil Division



FORGN COURTS

STATUS OF FORCES AGREEMENT

Sovereign Imminity Athanopoulos United States Court of Appeals

Athens Greece June 27 1959 The appellee had secured default judg

inent for 31OOO Drachmas against the United States from the Labor Disputes

trial term of the Athens Court of First Instance for unpaid overtime statu

tory bonuses and termination pay

The appellate court in reversing and ruling in favor of the United

States recognized that while Greece was country using the so-called re
strictive theory of sovereign immnity which permits the taking of juris
diction over foreign sovereigns in acts of private nature the essen

tial problem was to find an acceptable criterion of private act The

United States had urged the appeals court that in making this determination

-- it should not consider in isolation the circumstances of appellee employ
ment but should look to the purpose of the employing agency This point

was of importance since appellee was employed by the Air Force Exchange

System Our argument was accepted by the Court which stated

The criterion to determine the character of an act of

foreign State is not so ch the nature of such act in itself
as the purpose of the total activities of the foreign State in

each case for which the act was done

An additional poiüt of major significance was the urts holding that

the United States had not subjected itself to local jurisdiction under the

Status of Forces Agreement previous ruling in Italy had held that this

was so with respect to Article IX of the treaty The Greek Court however
treated the question mere broadly holding that all of these treaties des
with the extraterritoriality of the mbers of the U.S Armed Forces in

Greece but do not deal with the limnunity of the U.S Government

Staff First Assistant George Leonard Joan Berry

Civil Division Constantine Lambadarios Athens
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General lcolm Wilkey

ArI-RACKIrHING U.S.C 186

Loans Considered Thing of Value United States William Golden

et al N.D N.Y. Golden and two construction companies were indicted

IL for violation of Sections 186a and 186b of Title 29 U.S.C in that

the companies paid and delivered to Golden and the latter received and

accepted from them thing of value to wit the loan of tugboat

Defendants moved for dismissal of the Indictment on the ground that

the violations charged against them were Insufficient to constitute offenses

under the statute as it existed on the date the offenses were alleged to

have been coimnitted Primarily defendants argued that loans were not things

of value and that the inclusion of loans In the 1959 revision of the statute

indicated that loans were not previously within its purview

In denying the motions Brennan stated that while the statute

must be strictly construed It must not be construed in complete disregard

of the purpose of the legislature which was to prevent the granting of fa

vors by an employer and the receipt of same by the representative of labor

citing United States Ryan 350 U.S 299 The Court further stated

The fact that the act of lending and the receipt of loan is specifically

mentioned in the amended statute does not in Itself require that the pre
vious statute under which these defendants are indicted would exempt the

delivery by the employer and the receipt by the representative of tugboat

same being accomplished through the medium of lending or loan procedure

Concluding the Court construed the word.s the loan of tugboat to

mean that the use or control of the boat was delivered by the employer and

accepted by the representative... The loan was part of the transaction

by which delivery was accomplished It may not be used as device to cir

cumvent the statute To recognize as valid such simple device would

reduce the legislation to practical nullity Ryan supra at

306
Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowee

Assistant United States Attorney Francis

Robinson N.D N.Y.

____
SECURITI ACP OF 1933 AS AMEND

Conspiracy False Inventorr and Financial Statements United States

Maurice Olen et al S.D N.Y. An indictment in eight counts was returned

on December 1959 against Maurice Olen former president of Green Co
Margaret I4andeville the Olen Company bookkeeper Lewie Childree and Homer

Kerlin former accountants with Olen Company and their employee Luther

Clements charging violations of and conspiracy to violate United States
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securities laws 15 U.S.C 77q 18 U.S.C 371 The offense arose out of

the use of false financial statements by Maurice Olen and the Olen Company

____ Inc when the company sold 100000 shares of common stock in April 1958
and when it merged with Green Company Inc in November 1958 The

Grand Jury found that various defendants failed to record in the ledgers of

Olen Company Inc all of the outstanding accounts payable to vendors of

merchandise failed to conduct physical inventory of merchniiise held in

the warehouse and recorded instead on the books of the company figure

lower than the correct value of the merchandise recorded as operating ex
penses substantial portion of the expenditures for capital improvements
filed registration statement with the SEC in connection with the sale of

the .000O0 shares of stock which contained false and misleading statements

concerning the accounts payable the merchandise inventory the cost of the

property and equinnent and the earnings of the company and issued prospec
tuses and proxy statements which contained false and misleading statements

The accountants were charged with the certification of financial statements

which did not fairly present the position of the Olen Co Inc

ERRATA

The volume and number of the Appendix to the United States Attorneys

Bulletin for December 31 1959 should be corrected by striking Vol
No 27 and Inserting Vol No
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coimnissioner Joseph Swing

NAVRALIZATION

Good Moral Character Failure to Reveal ArreSts Mml-ssion of Illegal

Sales of Liquor Petition of Orphanidis N.D Va December 1959.
Petitioner filed his petition for naturalization October 1958 In his

preliminary emination before the designated naturalization eaminer he
mitted an arrest and conviction in 1953 for liquor violation for which

he paid fine of $106 and costa lie denied other arrests An investiga

tion however disclosed that he was arrested in January 1956 for driving

on an expired license and was fined $25 and costs that in January 1958
he was arrested for allowing minors to play pin-ball machines which

charge was dismissed and that on the same date he was arrested for as
sau.lt which charge was also dismissed Moreover at further pre11mI

nary ernmination held on February 1959 he admitted he had been and

continued to be engaged in the illegal sale of liquor at his place of

business

The question was whether on these facts petitioner had established-

good moral character for the five years preceding the filing of his

petition as required by statute Section 316a of the Tiniwlgration and

Nationality Act U.S.C 1127a

The Court stated that more or less flexible judicial standard had

been judicially created by which to measure good moral character of an

applicant Citing United State C.A 165 2d 195
The Court stated that good moral character ia evidenced by that conduct

which measures up to the stantiards of the average citizen of the coimrnnlty

in which the applicant resides Citing Thtun United States 270 U.S

568 578 to the effect that the opportunity to become citizen is

privilege and not right the Court said that under the law the burden

is on petitioner to establish that he possesses the good moral character

required during the period set by the statute

The fact that it has been stipulated that there were substantial

number of businesses in the petitioners locality which sell liquor in

violation of law and that the liquor laws were not being enforced the

Court said did not relieve petitioner of his moral obligation to obey

____
the law Friends and officials who Imew petitioner had expressed the

opinion that he would make good citizen and ought to be admitted to

citizenship But the Court stated that in rcantonio United States
l8 2d 93i Judge Parker has made it clear that the test is not what

the people or even the judge thinkR about the applicant as future

citizen but whether he has established good moral character during the

required period

Considering petitioners conduct inclw1ing the illegal sale of

liquor the Court concluded that he bad failed to meet the burden of
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proof of good zral character1 The petition for naturalization was

denied

Staff Ned KiinKvitiz United States Naturalization

Emmfner Pittsburgh Pennaylvm1-a

Good lbral character 111 cit Relationship Petition of Posusta

S.D N.Y Icember 1959 The question presented was whether

petitioner had established good moral character during the five-year

period required by the Timnfgration and NatioTu1ity Act immediately pre
cedi.ng the date of her petition Ari1 20 1959

The naturalization endner recoimnended that the petition be granted
but the Regional Coimnissioner of Immigration and Naturalization recoimnended

that it be denied

Petitioner 130 years of age native of Czechoslovakia has resided

in the United States since October 23 1952 She met V1airni Postista

to whom she is now married in Czechoslovakia in 1936 She became

sexually intimate with him shortly thereafter and they have mitintained

their relationship both in Europe and the United States On December 30
1939 Posusta married one Jana ICrausova Petitioner stated that she

persuaded Posusta to marry Krauaova in order to legitimatize child

____ fathered by Posuata Notwithstanding this marriage petitioner and

Posusta continued their relationship from which two children have been

born in 19130 and 1911-7 respectively Petitioners defense of this

relationship was that Posuata had represented to her that his first

wife had agreed to divorce him and that he would then marry the petitioner

Petitioner followed Posusta to Prance in 19118 aM then took up residence

in the United States in 1952 In December 1952 Posusta was separated

from his first wife and obtained divorce which became f11 in March

19511 The following he obtained aAmission to the United States for

permanent residence and the following July petitioner and the two

children took up residence with Posusta in Passaic New Jersey Two

or three months thereafter petitioner her two hil4ren and Posuata

moved to New York City where they since have lived

In her preliminairy erRminntion petitioner stated that she had

never represented herself as Mrs Posusta but that some people thought

she was She always used her own name before marriage Petitioner

desired to marry Posusta earlier but they were not married until

January 211 1959 Petitioner apparently relied on statements of Posusta

that they should not marry sooner because such marriage might interfere

with his plans to gain custody of child by his first wife There was

evidence of.their mutual intent to marry as indicated by marriage

license application filed in New York City October 27 19511 by them

The Court at great length ernmined the various cases interpreting

and applying various definitions of the term good moral character

It cited the provisions of section 316a of the Dnnigration and
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National-1-ty Act U.s.C 11127a which requires that petitioner
establish that she is personof good moral character Also cited

was section 10f of the sa U.S.C 1101f to the ect
that no person may be regarded as person of good moral character

who during the period for which that status required was one who

bad committed adultery In conclusion and after reviewing the statutory

provisions and numerous cases the Court stated that it was inclined to

follow the philosophy of such cases as .lich United States Cir
1950 185 2d 7811 and Petition of PŁcor D.C.8.DJ.Y 1951 96

Szpp.595

The Court stated that while extenuating circumstances and possible
reformation may be considered the fact that there be in certain

cases tolerant forgiveness as to past offenses does not necessarily
indicate that the conrmnii-ty accepts the standard of the conduct for which

the forgiveness was given

Stating that it was the Courts opinion that the American standard

of such behavior is antagonistic to the conduct of the petitioner the

Court held that the petitioner had failed to sustain her burden of

establishfn that she bad been person of good moral character for the

period of five years immediately preceding the date of the filing of her

____ petition

Accordingly the petition was denied

Staff Howard Cohen United States Naturalization

Exfunlier New York New York

t1III



INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Contempt of Corress United States Sidney Turoff United States

Sidney Herbert Inerman w.D N.Y On December 15 1959 jurr in

Buffalo New York retwrnØd verdict of guilty againt Sidney Turoff an

____ avowed former member of the Communist Party on two counts of contempt of

Congress Judge Harold Burke sentenced Turoff to $100 fine and

eixty days imprisonment on each count.thŒ prison Łentences to run con

currently The conviction was on an indictment returned by Greüd Jury

in Rochester on June 23 1959 charging Turoff with contempt of Congress

arising out of bearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

in Buffalo in October 1957 The Committee at that time through sub-

committee was inquiring into Coumnmist activities in the Buffalo area

generally with emphasis on Communist penetration of heavy industry and

operation of the Partys underground apparatus see Bulletin Vol

No lii 1419 Turoff was charged in three-count indictment for re

fusal to disclose names of Party members and to identify the Party member

to whom he had delivered printing equipment for use in the Party under

ground At the same time in an indictment arising out of the same

hearings Sidney Herbert Ingerman was charged in single count for re

fusing to identify persons whom he biew to be members of the Communist

Party in 1957 The two cases were tried together and on completion of

the Governments proof Judge Burke ruled that the evidence failedto show

that the question directed to Ingerman comprising the single count

against him and one of the questions directed to Turoff comprising one

of the three counts against him were within the scope of the subcoimnit

tees inquiry Accordingly he dismissed the indictment against Ingercian

and dismissed the apposite count in the indictment against Turoff The

jury found Turoff guilty on both of the remaining counts Turoff had

based his refusals to answer the subcommittees questions on lack of per

tinency and claim of privilege under the First Amendment Judge Burke

found as matter of law that the questions directed to Turoff were

pertinent to the subject matter under inquiry while leaving it to the

jury to determine whether pertinency had in each instance been adequately

explained to Turoff by the subcommittee

Staff Acting United States Attorney Neil Farmelo W.D
N.Y Charlotte P. Horwood Internal Security Division

Conspiracy Exed1tion Against Friendly Foreign Power United

States Carlos Prio Socarras et al S.D Fla On February 13

1958 Carlos Prio Socarras and eight others were indicted in the Southern

District of New York for conspiring to violate 18 U.S.C 960 expedition

against friendly foreign power See United States Attorneys Bulletin

Volnme NO On the motion of Prio and five other defendants the

case was transferred for trial to the Southern District of Florida On

December 21 1959 Prio and four defendants in the Southern District of
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Florida pleaded uilty to an infOrmation charging conŁpirŁcy to violate
22 U.S.C l931l export Of munitions without license They were sen
tenced to two years which sentence was suspended The indictment was

dismissed as to the six defendants who had the case transferred to the

Southern District of Florida

Staff United States Attorney Coleman Madsen Assistant

United States Attorney David Clark

Conspiracy to Violate National FirearmsAct süd Federal Firearms
Act United States Stanley Bachman etel D.C D.C On April

1958 Federal Grand Jury returned threecount indictment against
the corporate and individual defendants See United States Attorneys

Bulletin Volume No The trial started on October 20 1958 end

on November 28 1958 the jury was discharged after having been unable to

agree on verdict On December 21 1959 defendants appeared before
Federal District Judge Charles McLaughlin the defendant Stanbern
Aeronautics Corporation entered plea of guilty to Count of the in
dlcbnent willful attempt to evade payment of taxes and the defendant

Stanley Bac1unan entered plea of guilty to an information charging
him with knowingly and willfully delivering false and fraudulent dcc
ument to the Director of the Alcohol and Tdbacco Tax Division United

____
States Treasury Department 26 U.S.C 77 At the time of sentencing
for which no date has yet been set the Government will move to dismiss

the remaining counts in the indictment

____ Staff Paul Vincent and Joseph Eddins Thternal Security
Division

Conspiracy to Defraud United States United States Albert

Pezzati et al Cob On November 16 1956 federal grand jury
in Denver Colorado indicted Albert Pezzati Raymond Dennis Irving

Dichter James Durkin Asbury Howard Graham Dolan Alton Lawrence
Chase Powers Harold Sanderson Albert Skinner Maurice Travis
Jesse Van Camp Jack Marcotti and Charles Wilson officers end

former officials of the International Union Mine Mill and nelter
Workers for violation of 18 U.S.C 371 charging that they conspired to

defraud the United States and the National Labor Relations Board by
means of false Taft-Hartley affidavits filed with the Board and illegal
ly qualifying said union with the board Prior to trial which began
November 1959 Albert Pezzeti Graham Dolan and A.ton Lawrence

entered pleas of nob contendere At the cbose of the Government case
the Court on December 1959 granted motions for acquittal as to Asbury
Howard and Jack Marcotti On December 17 1959 the jury returned
verdict of guilty against the nine remaining defendants Judge Alfred

Arraj continued all defendants on bail and granted defendants until

January 18 1960 within which to file motions for new trial

Staff United States Attorney Donald Brotzman Assistant

United States Attorney Charles Stodderd Cob
Lafayette Broome and Francis Worthington Internal

Security Division



Discharge of Veterans Preference Govermnent nloyeØ Hazel

fills Frederick Mueller Secretary of Commerce D.C The com
plaint was filed on ugut .7 .1959 alleging that 1aiff wØsunlally
discharged from her position within the Departhzent of Commerce Plain
tiff was employed by CôxnrnerCe as aæ ecOnomic analyst and was disOharged
for making certain statements about fellow employee which upon in
vØstigation by Commerce proved to be falae or unwarranted subsequent

hearing before the Civil Service CQmnission sustained the agency dis

____
missal Plaintiff averred inter ella that certain iernarks which she

made during an interview by Commerce DepØriment investigators relative to

this fellow employee were privileged and could not later be made the

basis of charges leading to her dismissal In addition she complained

that the procedures employed within Cierce In dismissing her deprived

her of due process On December 21 1959 the District Court granted de
fendant motion for stary judgment and dismissed the complaint on the

grounds that plaintiff had been accorded all procedural rights before

both the Commerce Department and the Civil Service Commission which the

Veterans Preference Act of l91 and Commerce Regulations afforded her and
under the limited jædicialreview permitted the Court could nOt inquire

into the merits of the case

Staff Anthony Cafferky and DeWitt White Internal Securlty
Division

Dishonorable Discharge Robert Bland William Franke

Secretary of the Navy D.C Plaintiff resident of California

filed suit against the Secretary of the Navy in the United States District

Court for the District of Columbia on December 15 1959 for declaratory

judgment and injunctive relief to the effect that allNavy security pro
ceedings which resulted In his receiving discharge from the tNR in

1956 under conditions other than honorable be declared void unlawful and

of no effect and directing defendant to issue him an honorable discharge

in place of the discharge of which he complains Plaintiff alleges that

he served as naval officer from l91i2 to 19146 at which time he was hon
or ably separated in the rank of Lieutenant from active duty and trans
ferred to the inactive reserve from which he was discharged on Beclirity

grounds In 1956 under conditions other then honorable end for the good

of the service Plaintiff asserts that he has exhausted his administra

tive remedies and alleges that the pertinent naval regulations and the

proceedings held thereunder including his 1956 discharge exceeded the

powers of the Secretary of the Navy and were violative of Section of

the Naval Reserve Act of 1938 the Administrative Procedures Act as well

as the First Fifth and Sixth Amendments of the Constitution and the

Uniform Code of Military Justice Plaintiff contends that he was de
prived of the right to confront witnesses against him to subpoena wit
nesses in his beha to have disclosed to him the confidential investi

gative file used against him in saidcproceeding to be informed of the

..c
nature and cause of the charges against him and that said proceedings and

discharge constituted misent as to him by reason of his alleged activ

ities as civilian which are protected by the First Amendment Plaintiff
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asserts that because of the character of the discharge he hØs and will be

deprived of the rightŁ of an hOnorably discharged veteran undr federal

and state legislation of Łinploytheæt and prOfeasonal OppOtuælties and

that he has and viii encounter substantial prejudice in civilian life in

situations where his discharge has bearing all of which are valuable

property rights

Staff Samuel Strother end Heitert Bates Internal

Security Division

Removal from Departhient of Air Force Upheld John Lofton

James Douglas at al D.C The complaint was filed on AprIl 15
1959 alleging that plaintiff was improper.y separated from career-

conditional probationary appoinent as scenario-writer with the De
partment of the Air Force see U.S Attorneys Bulletin July 17 1959
Vol No 15 11.55 Plaintiff filed motion for mary judgment

on November 15 1959 end therein averred that his separation had been

effected In violation of the proced.ures contained in Air Force Regule
tion AFR 11-1 Defendants filed mOtion for judgment on the plead
ings or in the alternative cross-motion for siary judgment with

attached exhibits demonstrating that plaintiffs separatiOn was actually
effected under the procedures contained in APR 12-3 and that the pro
cedures of this regulation were complied with Consequently the case did

not fell within the prohibition of Service v.Dulle 3511 U.S 363 By
order dated December 21 1959 the District Court granted defendants

cross-motion for suannery judgment and diamissed the complaint

Plaintiff filed motion for new hearing new trial dated

December 25 1959 with amendment thereto dated December 26 1959 which

was answered by defendantB in the nature of an opposition to said motion

on December 31 1959 This motion is presently pending before the Dis
trict Court

Staff Oran Waterman and Samuel La Strother Internal

Security Division



LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Norton

Condemnation District Court Laclth Jurisdiction to Compel United

States to Take Avigat ion Easement Over Property When Clearance Easement

Is Described in Declaration of Taking United States Li1y Lind

Brondum et al C.A December 1959 The United States condemned

an easement affecting property near the Brookley Air Force Base Mobile
Alabain The easement was d.eBcrlbed in the declaration of taking as the
continuing perpetual right to clear and keep clear those portions of

all trees or other growth ectending into or above plane 10 feet below

and parallel to the Glide Angle Plane and/or Transitional Plane described

in an attached schedule and to remove and to prohibit the future con
struction of structures einbikments of earth and other materials infring

JL ing upon the above-described planes The district court interpreted this

as an avigation easement or right to fly over the land and admitted

evidence of the landowners witnesses to that effect The jurys verdict

was based on the landowners valuations The Government valuations were

based on clearance easement The grounds for the Go ernmes appeal

were the court errors in admission of evidence and its interpretation

of the easement and in refusing to set aside the verdict which was based

____ on incompetent evidence

The Court of Apea1s reversed and remanded the case for new trial

It stated that the appeal turns on the distinction between clearance

or obstruction easement and an avigat ion or flight easement These terms

are not jargon leading to fruitless semantics not in condemnation pro
ceedings anyway In condemnation proceedings they are useful tags to

identify distinctive estates in property The Court found that there

is no ambiguity in the description of the easement and that it is

ceiling to increase the margin of safety for flying by assuring that the

glide zone will be free from natural growth or mnmnde obstructions and

the pilots vision unobscured above designated altitude The Court

described an avigation easement as permitting free flights over the

land in question providing for flights that may be so low and so

frequent as to amount to taking of the property It stated that the

Government has complete discretion In determ1-nin whether to take

clearance easement or an avigation easement and upon the filing of the

declaration of taking and the depositing of estimated compensation the

title described therein passes to the Government It held that the

district court lacked jurisdiction to compel the Government to take an

avigation easement and the verdict based thereon should have been set

aside since it was based on valuations grounded on assumed facts that

not present in the case

The Court pointed out that If in the future the runways should be

changed and if there should be low and frequent flights the Government



may institute condemnation proceeding to acquire an avigation easement

or in the absence of such proceeding the lmidwners have remedy under

the \icker Act 28 U.S.C.A 111.91

Staff Elizabeth Thid1er Lends Division

Condemnation Objections to Reference to Ooimnissloners Under Rule

7lIh The Department has recently filed petition for writ of mandmm
in the Ninth Circuit to set aside reference of all cases in four pending

projects to commissioners The brief in support thereof contains full

description and collection of almost all the authorities on this subject

Anyone interested is invited to write to fr Roger Narquis Chief
Appellate Section lands Division for copy of the brief The case is

entitled United States Honorable Peirson Hall Chief Judge United

States District Court for the Southern District of California C.A
No 16707



TAX DIVISION

____ Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAL9S

Appellate Decision

Jurisdiction District Court Has no Authority to Review or Annul

Decision of Tax Court Even When Such Decision is Based on Fraudulent Re
turn Jefferson Loan Company Inc Arundell et al C.A.D.C.
December 10 1959 In 1951 the Tax Court determined the tax liability

of taxpayer Missouri corporation for 1911.7 end 1911.8 on the basis of

stipulation between the corporation and the Commissioner and payment was

made accordingly It was afterwards discovered that taxpayers presi
dent had fraudulently concealed its financial condition from its

stockholders and creditorS and that it had no taxable income for 19147

and 19148 In 1955 after the fraud was discovered taxpayer asked the

Tax Court to withdraw the stipulation and revise its decision but the

Tax Court denied the motion on the ground of laches Taxpayer then took

an appeal to the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit but that Court

held that since the Tax Court original decision had become final before

taxpayer asked to have it set aside neither it nor the Tax Court could

grant the relief requested See Jefferson loan Co Commission 2149

2d 3611 368 C.A Taxpayer next filed suit in the District Court

of the District of Columbia asking that the Tax Courts original decision

be set aside and that judgment be entered in its favor for the total de

ficiency determined by the Tax Court The grounds for asking such relief

were that the District Court had jurisdiction to act either under the

Administrative Procedure Act 3211 60 Stat 237 or on general equita

ble principles The District Court dismissed the Complaint and its

decision was affirmed upon appeal In refusing to grant the requested

relief the Court of Appeals stated that even if the Tax Court were to be

considered an agency within the Administrative Procedure Act the review

provisions therein could not be construed as giving district court any

right to review Tax Court decisions because prior to the passage of that

Act Congress had already given the exclusive opportunity for the review of

such decisions to courts of appeals See Section 11l4.1a of the 1939

Internal Revenue Code Thus the Court of Appeals held that the Adminis

trative Procedure Act did not give the District Court any right to review

or set aside the Tax Coth-ts decision and it also decided that the

District Court had no jurisdiction to grant the requested relief under

____ general equitable principles or otherwise Taxpayer has indicated that it

intends to file petition for certiorari

Staff louise Foster Tax Division

District Court Decision

Refund Renegotiation Act Credit Constitutes Refund and May Be Basis

for Government Suit to Recover Erroneous Refund United States



Rushuight Automatic Sprinkler Co Ore Nov 1959 In July 1956

the District Director approved defendants filed application for refund

on claimed overpayment of taxes for the fiscal year ended October 31
1953 due to loss arising in 1955 and carried back to 1953 After

this tax refund defendants adjusted tax liability for said fiscal year
became nothing

During 1956 the income received for the aforementioned fiscal year
also became the subject of renegotiation and in September 1956 the Re
negotiation Board determined that defendants share of excess profits

was $22250 Utilizing this figure and without considering the pre
viously granted tax refund the District Director notified the Board

that defendant was entitled to credit of $8560.71 against the excess

profits under Section 3806b of the 1939 Code As result defeniint

only paid the Government $13689.29 of the excess profits

The United States instituted suit to recover the $8560.71 plus
interest pursuant to 711-05 of the 19511- Code The Court granted the

Governments motion for summary judgment and held that credit al
loved under the Renegotiation Act is the legal equivalent of refund to

contractor-taxpayer and could be the basis for an erroneous refund

suit that the Government recover $8560.71 from the defendant and

that the Government recover 6% interest on said amount from the date

____ of judgment

Defendant Rushlight has filed notice of appeal Since the Govern
ment contends that Interest should run from the date the erroneous credit

was given the Department is determining whether or not cross appeal on

the interest question should be pursued

Staff United States Attorney Luckey Assistant United

States Attorney Edward Georeff D.C Oregon
Alben .Carpens Tax Division
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Con9emriation Dist Ct Lacks et el
Jurisdiction to Take Aviation

Easement Over Property When

____ Clearance Easement is Described

in Declaration of Taking

Condemnation Objections to 111

Reference to Commissioners Chief Pudge

Under Rule 71Ah
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Subject Case Vol Page

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE Del Castillo U.S 30

Period of Limitations Extension

of Period to File Administrative

Claim Did Not Extend Period for

Filing Suit for Judicial Review

NATURALIZATION

Good Jrai Character Petition of Orphanidia .36

Failure to Reveal Arrests
Admission of Illegal Sales of
Liquor
Illicit Relationship Petition of Posuata 311

SECURITI AC OF 1933 Olen et al 37

A1NDED

Conspiracy False Inventory

and Financial Statements

SOCIAL SECURIT Reikes Flemaing 31

Substantial Evidence Rule Applies

to Factual Inferences Drawn

Administratively Where Differ

ing Inferences Exist Final

Determination to Be Nade by
Courts

STATt OF FORC AGREENTS Athknsopoulos U.s 33

Sovereign Iunity

TRA1POATION ACT OF 19110 New York New Haven 31

Section 322 Carrier Has and Hartford Railroad

Burden of Going Forward Co
With Evidence and Proving
Prior Freight Bills Correct

TAX MATTE1

Jurisdiction District Court Jefferson Loan Co li5

Has no Authority to Review ArundeU
Tax Court Decision

Refund Erroneous Renegotiation Rushlight 115

Act Credit Constitutes Refund Automatic Sprinkler

Co
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